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i there any evidence to prove that the
judge was in the slightest degree aware of
the consultations between Henidon Coch-
ran

¬

and Whitaker and Bonner and the rest
concerning the proposed action by Mr Fin
ley Mr Whitaker understood that the
juuge knew all about it but knew nothing
His conclusions as to that were mere mat-
ters

¬

of inference and conjecture They
were such as implied that he Cochran and
Hcrndon were engaged in a plot to which
McCord Finley Duncan and Chilton were
accessories to forward the interests of Jay
Gould and secure for him a controlling in-

tern
¬

t in the receivership a conspiracy that
Mr Whitaker himself a party thereto
unblushingly asknowledires was disgrace
fu Mr Whitaker admits his own guilt in-

a trumpedup conspiracy in order to reach
the object of his hatred

In the second place Mr Whitaker sub-
sequently

¬

visited New York and jiersuaded
the mortgage trustees to file suits in Judge
McCords court for foreclosure of their
bonds and the extension of the receivership
to ineludethem What arguments did Mr-
Whitaker use to persuade the Farmers
loan and trL t company and Kenedy
Sloan to place their bonds in the car of-

jthe receivership Did he make the same
statements to them concerning thejadne
and the receivers that he made to the iu
voslirating committee or did he put the
case in a far differentlight Common sense
indicatcsthe answer to that query

The coming of Lawyer Cochran to Tyler
with a prepared application to have the
receivership removed to the Federal court
a d the various conferences held by him
with Chilton Henidon Duncan and F nlcy
respecting the need for a receiver that un-
derstood

¬

railroad matters and was known
to the Kastern owners of the property is
discussed at some length Finley took in
the situation learning that his resignation
would stop all proceeding and give satisfac-
tion

¬

all around There swas some dount
about the validity oj the grounds alleged
for a removal of the case but Finley did
not wait to have them resolved Contrary
to the wishes of Chilton and others he de-
cided

¬

what to do and J id it Prior to his
determination to resign not a word had
been utteied as to his compensation The
effort to show by understandings and

thoughts that the amount was fixed be-

forehand was a miserable failure The
idea rests on nothing but supposition and
innuendo

As to iha and many other tuings per-
taining

¬

to the receivership litigation Whit ¬

aker knew very little and amounted to less
lie figured chiefly as a storage battery of
gossip misconception and slander

Relative to the charge that the compensa-
tion allowed Mr Finley was excessive the
facts as to his former employment with the
Cotton Belt which he had lost and the loss
of bis otlior practice were adverted to in
connection with the fact that no one con-
cerned not even Whitaker thought or said
at tne time that it was excessive

Supposing Bonner instead of Finley had
resigned his pace as receiver what would
Messrs Whitaker and Bonnerhis relatives
have considered as a lair compensation for
the loss of umls which he as custodian
would nave undergone Would they have
objected if he had got the 10000 coui en a-

tion What right has Vhitaker to cry out
aliout a cnniiieiisation the precise amount of
which was proposed in court by a ienta
man who assumed to represent all i lie in-

terests
¬

in the property
As to the entering up ol a judgment for

half a million in favor of iould as well as
the prior demurrer or resistance offered on-

tlie groui A that his claim was fictitious
counsel argues that both wf re perfectly
natural anil proper The precipitate haste
and seeming collusion between Whitaker
and Bonner attorneys for the International
au Great Northern but representing
Gould in that instance and Merriam be-

tokened
¬

something suspicious Their
questionable conduct and strange proceed ¬

ing cast a doubt upon the validity of-

Goulds claim that warranted the subse-
quent

¬

investigation by the receiveis The
receivers found that the debt was after all
a valid one and recommended that he have
judgment for it-

Ju fie matter or an application October
ls io for a continuance by the Missouri
Kansas and Texas it is shown that Whita-
ker

¬

i > guilty of an inexcusable mis-
statement

¬

in saying that the bondholders
dismissed their cause of action because
they could not obtain a trial Tlie fact is
they took nonsuits because it was feared
that the court would iefuse to continue the
case any longer-

Campbells allowance of ilSOU for his first
> ears salary as master in chancery was
what is usually allowed in such cases when
the road is so long S7 miles and doing a
large business AH that Whitaker and
Bonner have said about the original order
as being on account and that the allow-
ing

¬

of i000 additional was made in a hug-
germugger

¬

fashion is mere hearsay and of-
no value The original order on account
is proof that moic was to be allowed Ni
one interested in the property has ever ut-
tered

¬

a word of complaint abou t it-

Campbells appointment as receiver after
Eddj s death was a grievous offense to-
Whitaker t Borner on personal grounds
That was the straw that broke the camels
back Their objection was principally to
Campbell and not to a second receive
They both admitted that if D ican had got
the appointment they would not have a
word to say No improper or corrupt
motive is found to have actuated the judge
in aprt inting Campbell receiver nor has
anyone interested in the property made any
objection to the appointment Subsequent
events he declares indicates the wisdom of
the appointment and no one disputes it

The evidence relating to a deposit of re-

ceivership
¬

funds in the First national bank
of Tyler shows that Woldert Johnson
tried to prevail on 1 udge McCord to order
it for the reason that their firm would earn
a commission from the bank of 3 per cent
on each deposi As the average deposit
would be about 175000 they would make
about V2o0 by the deal This is the testi-
mony

¬

of Woldert Johnson Bonner-
Whitaker

There is no suggestion that McCord
would receive any benefit from such an or-
der

¬

but a scurvy attempt is made to
show that if the order was made it wo d-

be in consideration of the political support
of Woldert t Johnson and tho favored
bank The implication is of course that
these firms would trade off their political in-

fluence
¬

for the mess of pottage which John
sou testified he had importuned the judg e-

to grant This rather enticing and juicy
slice of pie was craved by Johnson after he
found out thr himself and Woldert had
not been provided for and had begun to
kick Well political influence or no

influence the deposit was neverpolitical
ordered as asked for and thereby hangs a
tale of woe Neither did Judge McCord
ever commit that other crime about which
Woldert Johnson testified towit-
writinir to Mr Mr Kruttschnitt attorney
for the Farmersloan and trust company
recommending them as local attorneys for
the company There he lost another chunk
of poliicl influence and brought addi-
tional

¬

woe upon his head
THE COCLD DEBT

The reason for not paying the Gouid debt
and closing up the receivership sooner is
next discussed It is shown that the stat-
utes

¬

of Texas fixes the limit of such receiv-
erships

¬

at tlnee years aud allows an in-

definitely
¬

longer period when delayed by
appeal The clause in the resolution requir-
ing

¬

the committee to investigate the cause
or causes of the durationof the receiver-
ship

¬

contained the poisoned shaft that was
aimed at the governor pritrarily But in-

stead
¬

of reaching its mark it proved to be-

an usly boomerang that stuck of its own
weight in the breast of the doughty king of
the lobby whereupon he ingloriously left
the field with instructions to liis subalterns
to keep up a show of battle to cover his re-
treat

¬

The Waco and Tyler crowd tried to
show that Hogg as attorneygeneral did all
he could to continue tho receivership and
prqvcnt a reorganization of the road by his
intervention and injunction proceedings
At the same time they tried to convince the
committee that ntthing whatever stood in
the way of closing up the receivership that
there was no obstacle and that it should
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have ended long ago The consistency of
these two positions is quite charming

How itjis asked could Judge McCord
have closed the receivership of his own mo-
tion

¬

until the parties at interest had pro-
vided

¬

for reorganization and prepared to
receive it J Was he to close it up dump the
whole concern into space without a respon-
sible

¬

hand to take charge of it Until some
such person or persons came forward in the
name of the lienholders jiersons whom the
judge could recognize as properly author-
ized

¬

to receive the property he must con-
tinue

¬

the receivership The Missouri Kan-
sas

¬

and Texas could not receive the roadal ¬

though a majority stockholder in it be-

cause
¬

it was bound fast by au injunction
that is still in effect prohibiting it from ex-

ercising
¬

any control whatever over or vot-
ing

¬

any stock of the Iuternatiotialand Great
Northern a competing line That injunc-
tion

¬

still holds and iio motion has been
made to dissolve it Judge McCord had

impartially demanded a trial of the liti-
gation

¬

over the property which brought
him no hing but trouble and vexation

No complaint has ever been made by the
parties at interest that the moneys ex-
pended

¬

for betterments and improvng the
property were wrongfully used The sal-
aries

¬

allowed were small in comparison to
those allowed in Federal receiverships
Even Judge Clark testified that he could
not call them excessive It is intimated
that if Clark knows himself ho knows that
there are people who have reaped a rich
harvest from the sowing of railroad receiv-
erships

¬

under Federal courts and that cer-
tain

¬

railroads have been defrauding their
cieditors by these Federal receiverships
which roads and their friends would like
nothing better than to render state courts
where the roads are made to pay their lion
est debts so odious that a state judge would
be afraid to entertain au application for a
railroad receivership Under Federal re-
ceiverships

¬

there is practically no limit to
the salaries and allowances made Receiv-
erships

¬

were orisrinallj ordained to pre ¬

sold e the property while litigation was in
progress That idea is now obsolete uid
they are used in the Federal courts for the
purpose of stripping the property of all
liability for the multitude of claims great
and small that may have accrued under a
system of working the piopcrty to make it
jay interest on a mountain of bonds
Cleared of these incumbrances the road is

reorganized given a new name and
started out once more on its plundering
career to continue so until it is ready for
another lyingm process

To show that there was no common un-
derstanding

¬

between McCord and tho rest
about the distribution of spoils it is
shown from the evidence that the judge re-

fused
¬

reneatedli to grant requests of one
kind or another preferred by Chilton Bon ¬

ner Henidon Duncan and Campbell At-
one time or another he ran counter U the
desires of everyone connected with the
suits or the receivership and so brought
down upon his head an avalanche of slan-
der

¬

calumny and misrepresentation What-
ever

¬

talks the judge may have had insido or
outside the ourt concerning the manage-
ment

¬

of the propirrty were in the presence
of representatives of all interests were em-
inently

¬

proper open aud unconcealed He
had a right to consult with attorneys as to
this or that policy of administering so large
an interest so long as the talk was not
about litigation pending Some doubtful
testimuny meant to convey a contrary idea
is flatly contradicted

It is finally asked who aie the accusers
and what their attitude towards the inves ¬

tigation They aits Clark Whitaker and
Bontier Woldert and Johnson and Farmer
Shaw Clark haunted tho last legislature

a specter of evil portent to the people and
thought he saw in this investigation an op-
portunity

¬

to be Ievenged on he governor
and the commission and spite McCord for
refusing him a share in the Tyler railroad
litigation The Whitaker letter to Gerald
was forwarded to him as tho envelope dis-
closed

¬

thus proving that h s advice and
counsel preceded and doubtless instigated
the resolution offered by another Did lie
not tell Campbell in the presence of Speaker
Milner that wo are not after McCord we
are after Hogg and Chilton Whitaker had
been defeated by Judge McCord in the race
for judge aud doubtless cherished uu
pleasant memories of it He and his part-
ner

¬

were also disappointed in a claim for
000 for representing tho International and

Great Northern when they were attorneys
for Jay Gould This is the pairof worthies
that on the last day of the investigation
took the witness stand with a fresh batch
of hearsay rot that was to crown their dia-
bolical

¬

efforts but that they suddenly
found could not be given to the committee
important though it was
jCone Johnson he of the educated book

that opened at the title Impeachment
who kicked so vigorously when pro-
vision

¬

had not been made for him who
wrote editorials for Shaws paper villifying
Judge McCord who has been check by jawl
with Clark throughout this entire matter
who with his partner stood around the
receivership barking and hungry for what-
ever

¬

crumbs might be tossed to them who
wanted a deposit master in chancery sec-
ond

¬

master in chancery assistant master in
chancery employment anything O Lord
Farmer Shaw is notable only for the mys-
terious

¬

bond of sympathy between himself
Clark and Tracy and for the fact that he
could not be found or no tidings got of him
at his office when wanted as a witness at
the investigation These are the men who
for selfish and political ends masquerade
before the committee in the name of the
public whose money they have caused to-

be squandered in order that they may bo
revenged on men who could not answer
their greedy petitions or comply with their
unholy demands

CASES OF NEPOTISM

ALTHOUGH SAT DOWN ON NET
TLETON WILL NOT RESIGN

Three Assistants of Secretary Foster Try to
Provide for Their > ou4 lint Foster

Wont Have It

> ettleton Will Not Keslgn
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington July 29 Gen Nettleton
assistant secretary of the treasury denies
that he will resign his office as a result of
the criticism caused by his i usuccessful at-
tempt

¬

to have his sou appointed as his pr-
vate secretary The young man has not
and will not be apjioiuted and if Secretary
Foster is to be believed there will be no
further cases of nepotism in the treasury
department The friction over the case of
young NettletOL caused the publication of
the facts regarding the attempts of two
other treasury officials to get members of
their families upon tho United States pay-
rolls These cases afford good illustrations
of the extreme lengths to which public men
will sometimes go to secure soft places for
their relatives

The new treasurer of the United States
Nebeker of Indiana it is said appointed
his own son as his secretary and Assistant
Secretary Croumse did likewise in his of-
fice

¬

The appointments w nt to the office
of Secretary Foster for approval and the
secretary of the treasury held a conference
with the two gentlemen and informed
them that he could not approve the appoint-
ments

¬

The matter was permitted to rest
for tlie present when there appeared on
the desk of the secretary two other ap-
pointments

¬

In these documents it ap-
peared

¬

that Croumse had appointed young
Nebeker and Nebeker had sent in the name
of young Croumse This the secretary con-
sidered

¬

as being in the naturu of a round-
about

¬

proceeding to accomplish the result
formerly disapproved and he again exer-
cised

¬

his power The two youug men are
not therefore exercising the duties of pri-
vate

¬

secretaries If they are they are not
drawing any salary from the United States
for it
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THE LGN REPORT

The Committeemen Say It is
Made Up But Are Waiting

WHITAKERBONNER LETTER

The Committee Answer It and Throw out a

Friendly Tip Which They Heed

A Thief Clerk Resigns Notice to Freight
Agents from the Commission Work

of the CouimUion Yesterday
Institutions Chartered

Special to Jl e Gazette
Austin Tex July 29 The situation

with respect to the framing of its report by
the International and Great Northern in-

vestigating
¬

committee is not very materi-
ally

¬

citanged from that of yesterday The
three committeemen say that they have
their report practically made fcp but are
now waiting for something else Things
took a new turn today that may lead to tlie
opening up of the case ugain A letter re-

ceived last night fiora Whitaker t Bou
ncr of lyler of a rather equivocal and non
commital character caused Chairman Mi-

Kiuney to wire them that the committee
would report them to ihe legis iture for
contempt if they refused to testify volun-
tarily Today they wired the committee
asking it it would be in session tomorrow
A reply was sent saying that if they would
appear and testify the committee

WOlID lirAU TIIK-
MAt this hour no answer has been received
from them

Just unat significance to attach to their
inquiry about a sitting of the committee to-

morrow
¬

is and will be a matter of con-
jecture

¬

until further developments dis-
close

¬

their purposes If they are willing
the come brward and testify which seems
doubtful they will be accommodated by
the committee which will not close the
case until the other side has iiad a show in
rebuttal whether it be before or after
August 1

The committee declined to give any ink-
ling

¬

of the nature of the report Garwood
wrote that he would come tonicht and
Gresham is expected tomorrow so they
say

Judge McKitineys trunk is still globe-
trotting

¬

The judge is suffering great men-
tal

¬

anguish as well as the loss of-

IINTX DOCUMENTS ETC
J W Crayton resigned today as chief

clerk in the office of agriculture history
etc and will return to tho newspaper busi-
ness

¬

Ths cause of his resignation is not
clearly known as it seems his work was
well done Phil TaLin of Cleburne has been
appointed in his stead

U M Hahn of the Pukwirk club was
tried before United States Commissioner
Hart today for violating the internal rev-
enue

¬

law and was bound over in the sum o-
ffiiOTho railroad commission sent today tho
following notice to the general freight
agents of the roads named

You will take notice that on Monday
August 10 this commission will at its office
in Austin Tex fix a rite on bagging and
ties from Galveston and Houston to all
jioints on the Missouri Kansas and Texas
in the state of Texas and through joint
rates on said articles between said railroad
and the following connecting lines viz
The Houston and Texas Central Gulf Col-
orado

¬

and Santa Fe Texas and Pacific St
Louis and Southwestern East Lino aud Ked
Rivi r International and Great Northern
Fort Worth and Denver City Southern Pa-
cific

¬

and Sau Antonio and Aransas Pass
railroads John H Heaoax Chainnan

HATES GKAXTKD
The commission made tho folowing

orders today The San Antonio aud Aran-
sas

¬

Pass is granted rates on melons and
vegetables from all stations on its lines to-

Weatherford 30 cents to Sau Angelo 7
cents rates on castor oil cake the same as-
on cotton seed oil cake The Houston
East and West Texas and San Antonio and
Houston railroads are allowed to adopt the
rulings of the Western classification The
San Antonio aud Aransas Pass Is allowed a
15 cent rate on cedar posts carloads from
Kerrville to Cotulla The East Line is
granted a rate of IS cents on hay from sta-
tions

¬

on its line to stations on the Interna-
tional

¬

and Great Northern Kountz to De
vine inclusive

CIIAKTERED TESTFItDAT
Chartered The Leon H Blum land

company increased its capital to 2000000
Trinity River navigation and improvement
company capital 100000 principal office at
Dallas incorporators John II Cochran J-

P Thomas Hugh Blakeney Sidney Smith
B M Bond C K Pcrrv James Arbuekle-
A T Watts J H Webster W II Lellom
and others Palestine real estate and in-

vestment
¬

association capital 100000 the
City railway company of Fort Worth capi-
tal

¬

S100000 directors for the fiist year
Henry W Tallant William C Wiuthrop-
aud s D Loaing of Newton Mass Dallas
investment company capital 100000

Whitaker and Ionner Heard From
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex July 29 A telegram re-
ceived

¬

tonight from iiitaker and Bonner
informed the investigating committee that
they had intended to meet the committee
for further consultation and explanation
but that as they had not been informed of
the decision of the committee as to the con-
sequences of their refusal to testify they
thought it now too late and that any fur-
ther

¬

talk would be useless Tbus ends an-

other
¬

singular little byplay It should be
stated that the committee at their request
informed Messrs Whitaker and Bonner
two days ago that the consequences of their
refusal to testify would be the reporting of
the fact to tne legislature as under the
opinion of the attorneygeneral it had no
power to punish them for contempt

NEWCOIYIBS STATEMENT

His Desperate Effort to Take liis Own Ilfe
Its Failure A Note to

His Wife

Special to the Gazette
Pakis Tex July 29 Dr J F New

comb tho man captured in British Colum-
bia

¬

by Deputy Marshal Stewart and who is
held for incestuous marriage with his niece
attempted suicide early Monday morning
He makes this statement befoie starting
back with Stewart

I bought twenty grains of morphine and
dividing it as nearly equal into two Darts as-

I could 1 tied each particle up into two pa-
pers

¬

and secreted the two packages in a
place where I knew by the most careful
search they would not be found

About 12 oclock Sunday night I decided
that I would take one of the doses I got a
cup of water and set it down by my bunk
and after everybody in the cell had got
perfectly quiet I poured tho dose into my
hand I then sat and meditated awhile
over the awful step I was about to take
and the consequences of the here-
after

¬

until finally I made up my
mind that I would take it I took the mor-
phine

¬

into my mouth and again I began to
think and my heart began to fail me I held
it in my mouth until it became a perfect
mush and then I decided I would not swal-
low

¬

it and spit out as much as I could and
swallowed the balance Pretty soon I began
to feel sleepy and I dropped off to sleep
About 3 oclock in the morning I awoke and
being very nervous I took the other ten
tftBns and swallowed it I waited until I
was satisfied the drug had become thor-
oughly

¬

dissolved in my stomach and that I

was jiast the point where antidotes would
do any good I told the boys in the cell what
I had done and asked them to inform the
guard and have my wife brought in so she
could look after my remains

I had written a note to my wife and gave
to them to hand to her I then became un-
conscious

¬

It was my intention to kill my-
self

¬

but I will not rmake such another at-

tempt
¬

Tlie note read as follows Dear Ida
Neweoinb I hid you goodbye for J his time
and ask you not to allow the physicians to
open my body to determine the cause of this
trouble for it is from morphine I feel very
reluctant to leave you and not see you any-
more Carry my bouy home and let it be
put in Buekhom graveyard Bo a good
girl and let us meet in heaven Goodbye
to all on earth 1 F Newcomh

Only the prompt work of the physicians
summened saved the man and then by a
scratch

Store IJurned liven Seven Tears
Special to the Gazette

Pakis Tex July 29 The tabernacle
meetitig which has been conducted by the
Methodist church for fortytwo days was
closed last night with 2VJ conversions to its
credit

The grocery store of Tom Moody of Blos-
som

¬

was burglarized last night and then set
afire and destroyed The amount at loss
and insurance are not yet known here the
information havimr been received at 2 this
moraine by telephone to the police

Will Blue who stole a mule from J II
Hester a negro and was captured in Mon-
tague

¬

county was convicted at Montagu
Monday and given soven years

ADVICE TO JESUS

Coleman Says the Ministers
Dont Do Their Duty

DRONES IN THE CHURCH

Christ Ought to Kick Hundreds cf Them Out

Macune Given a Reception

Metliudist Jim Datis Holds Firieen Tel
plritig Jlumans Down tor Three

Hours and They Cheer lltm-
tor Doior It

Peoples Party Gathering
Special to the Gazette

SUJrilUK SlBISGK IIOPKtXS COCKTV
Tex July 29 Last night a slight rain to
some extent settled the dust which was
stilling on yesterday Tins morning the ex-

ercises
¬

were opened with music by tlie Im-
perial

¬

band
Mr R Coleman editor of the South-

ern
¬

Mercury was introduced amid applause
and spoke for two hours on the Spirit ef
the Age in Which Wo Live Although
his subject indicated present time Mr
Coleman went back to the earlies history of
mankind aud touched every nook and turn
of its history to the election of ls U He
dwelt on the rise and fall of every civilized
nation of the world coiroboratiughisstate-
ments with quotations from the Bible He
said Christ himself was the author and
president of the first Farmer s Alliance
and the brothers of today are only fol-
lowing

¬

Christs example Ho tackled tho
ministry The ministers arc not doing
their duty They are drones in the church
aud Christ ought to kick hundreds of them
out They dont do as much work for our
great cause as they should

In speaking of the woeful condition of the
laboring people he said he would rather be-

a chattel slave a negro than an industrial
slave of today a white man In this con-
nection

¬

ho said of the labor leaders that
Spartaeus a Roman gladiator was a Polk-
a Macune a Powderly-

He roferrrcd to the Fort Worth Alliance
convention saying that the daily papers of
the South gave the number of Alliance
members present 500 and the New York
and other Northern papers gave it 1100
The further it goes the bigger the lie gets
but we tell you there were only thirtysix

scabs and one Alliance man and he
slipped around to be counted every time in
order to make that number of scabs
Big yells
He then closed his remarks with a neat

little book agents speech so you see Mr
Coleman has caught on to the Yankee
trick too

It was announced from the stand that Dr-
C W Macune would arrive on the Cotton
Belt at 1 p iu and all the labor people
would form a procession on the grounds
march to the depot to escort the chief
out to the grounds with music and at the
head the stars and stripes and a large
banner having on it the initial letters of all
the labor organizations Great yells rent
the air at this announcement

Dinner was then called for and adjourned
On account of being incorrectly informed

we reported in todays paper Judge Henry
F ONeal as being the orator of last night
President Evan Jones was the orator re-

ferred to as creating much entln siasm

After Dinner
As was announced a procession 1500

strong met the Alliance chief at the depot
and escorted him to the encampment
grounds When the train pulled in the
band began to play and a continuous deaf-
ening

¬

yell signified the arrival of Dr C W-
Macune On arrival at i he stand Dr Ma-
cune

¬

addressed amid great applause
twelve or fifteen thousand people for a few
moments expressing his gratification at
such an unequaled demonstration of im-

plicit
¬

confidence
The band played Dixie
Methodist Jim Davis was presented and

spoke for three hours with frequent aj-

plause
Mrs Garrett of Delta county presented

the encampment with a beautiful flag with
an appropriate talk

Oopoded to Class Legislation
Special to the Gazette

Bosiicm Fanxix Couxtt Tex July 29

Senator Chilton in his speech here yester-
day

¬

declared himself emphatically against
all schemes heretofore or hereafter in-

vented
¬

involving a departure from the si
tied policy of the Democratic party in opposi-
tion

¬

to all class legislation and called ujion
Democrats everywhere to organize and
make an uncompromising warfare to meet
the present crusade against the principles
of true Democracy

Verdict or Xot finllty
Correspondent of The Gazette

Coitsico Navapro Cocxtt Tex
July 2 The jury this morning returned a
verdict o not guilty in the case of the
State vs James Garfield Jessup for mur-
der

¬

The defendant is a negro boy about
ten years old It seems that he and a few
playmates had a eun and were fooling with
it when one suggested that they fire it
The defendant put a cap on the gun and
snapped it The gun held fire but he
thinking the powder was wet started to re-
cap

¬

it when it went off killing a playmate

Struck by Lightning
Special to the Gazette

Bhookstox Lamak Cocxtt Tex July
29 During a heavy rain and thunderstorm
at 8 oclock tonight lightning struck the
barn of William Conrady and the barn took
fire It was a total loss Insurance 250

nanjre Votes to Incorporate
Special to the Gazette

Sax Astoxio Tex July 29 The town
of Runge in Karnes county yesterday
voted to incorporate Si
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TO A HIGHER COURT

J W Davis Lies in His Cell
a Corpse

TO THE GREAT WHITE THRONE

He Has Appealed for Final Judgme
His Case

on

He Iireatlied His Last in the Arms ui-

1IU Mother at 71 The Cause
Contention of tlie fEraiii Tlie-

SUory of His Criuie

At Vt lost evening J W Drvis under
sentence of death for the murder of II C
Evans died in his ccii in he hospital ward
of the county jail of congestion of the bram-

He had been in his usual stochI health and
spirits tip to the time the scaffold ui uu
which he was tv die was erected and when
he was told it was nee ssary he should be
removed to his old cell iiithelospita ward
he simply remarked It is not necessary
The hammering would not annoy me but
nevertheless a change was inirccptible-
to the keen eyes of the attendants and
though lie apparently kept up his nerve It
was manifest that he was doing so with a-

grejt effort At this point he seems to haw
suddenly lost all hope and when the scaf-
fold

¬

was finished and tested lie seemed to
relapse into a mditative thoughtful mood
and declined to see any one except the min-
isters

¬

his mother and attorney
The intense mental strain under which ho

had been lalioriiig proved toj lnich and the
overwrought nervous system gave way re-

sulting in an epileptic fit the severe
muscular contraction of which resulted
in wrenching his leg which had been
broken last winter causing the most excru-
ciating

¬

agony the onlv way in which il
could be checked sufficiently to
afford him any reasonable amount
of ease was by the admin-
istration

¬

of oiiates and it was neevsary
that the attendants assist him whenever it
was uccessify or he desired to turn or move
on his bed Tuesday lie was quite 1 w the
services of a physician being necessary
during the greater jiortion of the day Yes-
terday he was thought to be a little better
though the feverish condition seemed to be
unchanged and the improvement was so
slight as to be scarcely nuticeable-

On Tuesday night the deathwatch who
has kept hm ununr constant irveillanco
since the death warrant was issued noticed
an incessant picking at the bed clothes and
remarked to a G czette reiwrter yesterday
afternoon that he thought Davis was worse
than it was thought

Since the attack he has takvn very little
nourishment until yesterday morning when
he ate a couple of eggs but with little aji
parent relish He sjioke very little even to
his mother the few remarks he did make
being incoherent He acted as aman dazed
half unconscious The whole appearance
of the man was that of one whose nervous
system had collapsed

As he lay upon his narrow rot last night
cold and stiff in death his thin undershirt
open at the throat exposing his magnifi-
cent

¬

torso a splendid specimen of
physical manhood one could not
but feel conscious of a thrill
of gratification at the thought that the rope
had not yet been received that was to hang
him Angel Azrael had stepped in and
served a perjictual injunction upon the exe-
cution

¬

and the soul of J W Davis crime
stained though it may have been
had gone to plead its cause before the om-
nipotent

¬

judge uiion the great white throne
where exact and impartial justice will be
done and the final decision be rendered by
that tribunal from which there is no apiieal-
Tho time of the funeral has not yet been
fixed though the body will be turned over
to friends for interment

TI1 OIJATII SCKNK

Tile Last Hours of the Condemned Man
The luneral

Just as a Gazette reporter was leaving
the jail about 5i0 yesterday afternoon a-

grayhaired feeble old lady toiled wearily
up the iron sto >s and in a voice quivering
with unshed tears and vibrating with the
keen thrill of anguish that none but a
mother can feel aud whose poignancy is
known only to herself and her God asked
feebl v-

How is Will
He s about the same said Jailer El-

liott
¬

and called u deputy to take her to the
condemned mans cell Little recked
she or any of the attendants
that this was the last interview
that mother and son would ever have in
this life and that whether it was a parting
only for a time or for all eternity that God
whom she worshipped ind with whom she
had so long pleaded for the soul of her son
alone knew

It was too pitiful The grayhaired old
lady bent with her years and her load of
sorrow entered the cell where her son lay
the lengthening shadows proclaim-
ing

¬

the near approach of another
night But though the interview had been
known to be the last on earth the laws de-
mands

¬

were inexorable and the keen eyes
of the death watch followed every move-
ment

¬

It is doubtful if he fully realized that his
mother wis there The labored breathing
the heaving chest proclaimed the end was
near and the black wings of the death
angel were already hoveringovertliecouch
The mother love in her heart told her with
that unerring instinct that never fails
that the sands of life were ehhing fast
and that a ereiful father had
spared her the keenest blow a mortal
can know She sat down on the edge of the
bed and the death watch withdrew from
hearing distance Tlie counv physician
Dr McLean accompanied by another phy-
sician

¬

arrived about C oclock and though
they did all in their jiower they could not
stop the passing soul For a brief time the
death struggle was sharp but about 7-

oclock he seemed to feet easier and
with his head upon his mothers
arm he quietly passed through the mystic
veil into the unknown eternal just as the
sun sank behind the Western hills as si ftly
and peacefully as a litte babe upon its
mothers breast sinks into the si rubers of
childoood

For a time the attendants feared for the
mothers safety but the storm of gr f
passed and with a fond embrace the
bent and feeble voman passed slowly
from the ironbound cells and
from out the cruel forbidding walls leaving
still in the charge of the inexorable Iu v he I

remains of the only relative she had on
earth and went forth intothc twilight
shadows alone to carry her
crushed and bleeding heart to
the sacred precincts of her home

Tlie last scenes were too much for even
those strong men used to scenes of shame
and crime and sorrow and many a bold eye
dimmed with tears and many a strong lip
quivered as the owner turned away that
they might not witness the mothers vroe

Before she left the jail she was told that
the demands of ihe law had been satisfied
and that she could have the body of her
only son to administer to it the list sad
rites

As she went away through the twilight
shadows the officers siioke of the interpo-
sition

¬

of a higher power to check the exe-
cutioners

¬

hand and an expression of relief
was plainly visible and even expressed
verbally Not an officer in the sheriffs de-
partment

¬

not an attendant in the jail but
would willingly have given his right hand
if by that means the fiat of the law could
have been complied with and the execu-
tion

¬

of the sentence averted and they did
not hesitate to express a feeling of relief
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that the life of Davi had been taken by a
higher power

the fixekal-
Tho funeral will take placo at 230 this

afternoon front the residence of I is mother
No S0d Lamar street Kev Dr K II Nail
pastor of the First Presvterian chutch
officiating The interment will take place
at the new cemetery and he will be buried
beside his sister and brother

HIS ATTOUNTYn sTORV

nisClient Would nut lime Iteeu Executed
This Year

A Gazette reporter called at tie office
of Mr Byron Johnson the attorney who
has defended Mr Davis so faithlul from
the beginning of the case as soon as the
fact of tho death was known Mr Johnson
said

Mr Davis would not have been
hanged on the 10 ii of August as I
had thrown the case back into the
courts of the Inited States aud
had every prospec of ultimately releasing
Mr Davis upon a full hcariiu bo re tho
supreme court of the United States by the
new proceeding on which I have been
steadily at work ever since the dismissal of
the writ of error which I sued out before
ihe supreme court of tho United States just
our year ago in time to prevent the execv-
tion which was set for the 1st day
of September of last year No question m
the case was decided on the writ of error
as the ase went off simply aupon question
of jurisdiction and the writ of error was
simply dismissed for want if jurisdiction
leaving me free to bring the case
again liefoiv the c nied States courts
by a petition for rit habeas
corpus This 1 knew all the time but as I-

lrid reveral remedies to pursue to save the
life I desired to take them all one at
time and if one should fail I would then
take the oilier and thereby save all the
time possible in order to stop the terrible
haste which marked the origiiaL
trial and thcrcl to allay the
publip excitement which battled sc hard
against us when ve made the motion to
change the venue to another county When
the writ of i rror was dismissed in the su-
prcme court of the I nited States the attor-
ney

¬

fo the prosecut ion iu that court MaJ
Charles II Amies made a motion to have
the mandate of the supreme court is-

sced at once so Mr Davis could bo
immediately hung but we resisted tho
motion and the supreme court otho I nited
States overruled it and held the mandate
until the adjournment that court on tho
first of June and the mumlac was received
here on the Slth of June On that same day
the judge had Mr Davis brought out and
sentenced to bi hangiit on the 10th day of
August next month 1 did not have the
honor of being present when this last sen-
tence was passed as I was rait notified that
the sentence would be passed so soon on
the verv day the mandate arrived was
at that very lioir preparing my papers to
throw the case back into the com tl j
United States which I knew I had the
power to do and I did do it

Then on the 11th of this month we went
down to Austin Mis Davis Mrs Massev
and myself to present to the governo a-

Iietitioa for a commutation of the sen-
tence to life imprisonment but the
governor was just preparing u> leave for
the big barbecue at New Birmingham
and did not have time to hear me or my
plea for tne life of my client alien I came
home aud prepared my final papers to arry
the case again to the United States
court in a proceeding of habe or
pus On last Saturday 1 went
to the jul with Mr Georga-
W Alexander notary public and
after carefully reading over the petition for
the United States habeas corpus Mr Davis
signed the petition and swore to it before
the notary public Mr Alexander the
jailer Mr fClliott and Mr lVigusm being
present with us Then on last Monday the
25th seeing that the time was growing
short I went befom tlie United
States district court and prcscited ny-
jietition for tho writ of habeas corpus under
the laws and the constitution of the L mted
States taking the ground that we were de-

nied the right of trial by jury as to the de-

grees
¬

of the offense of murder the ourt hero
having charged only on the first degree
At the conclusion of my argument tl e judgo-
of the United States court decided that it-
vras a question of sufficient importance to
require a decisiou by a full bene ad that
he would refuse the writ and allow me to
appeal to the new circuit court of appea i-

of the United States and 1 entered m ap-
peal

¬

accordingly
The circuit court of appeals of the United

States meets at New Orleans on the first
Monday in January tVfj and if the case had
been decided against nn there 1 could aud
would have appealed Irom hat court lu
the supreme court of the United
States which mcvts at Washington
en the second Monday in Oct bT IVr
and issues its mandates on t e first day of-
tunc lsJ for that term so you see Mr
Davis would have liwd until June lit1
had he not died a natural death in his bed
and as a lawyer well versed m
the constitutional law of to United
States 1 im confident that I
would have gained my rase on this last pro-
ceeding in the courts of the Uuited S utes
which is at last tlie safeguard of the con-
stitutional laws of the country if mv client
had lived to the end of the contest The
transcript iu my habeas mjus ap-
peal

¬

would have been finished to-

morrow and would have been filed in
the circuit cuurt of appeals at New O leans
by next Monday and I mailed my assign-
ment of errors in the case to the clerk of
the United States court toda-

I must not a the close of this sad trag-
edy forget to express my apprcciatio of
the courtesies extended to me during tns
hard fought battle by Tun Gazette and
by the district clerk and deputies
by Sheiriff Itichardsou and his deputies
aud by Jailers McCian and Elliott and
guards Sam Dorsoy Darby McCart and
Ferguson

And CoL D C Unshaw and W M Ier
rill of Hillsboro who assisted me at
the trial before tlie district c jurt
and Hon George Clark of Wacc
who stood by mo in the gramlest
speech of his life on tho motion for rehear-
ing

¬

before the courtof appeals will have my
hearts gratitude to the end of my life for
theircoojieratiou in our hard battle for the
law and the constitution But I have not for-
gotten

¬

my noble brothers Marsene and
Lawrence Johnson who stood by me in
the thick of tho fight and worked
with me through the midnight h urs on tha
lengthy briefs which we had to prepare in
this case and we feel that we have done
our full duty by the man whom e were
sworn to defend in the courts

Following is the precept and writ of-
supersedeas which w ould tomorrow have
been served upon the district clerk and
sheriff to prevent the executica of Mr
Davis on the 10th day of August and you
will see that tho writ is certified under tha
great seal of the district court of the nited
States and rendered it irrnossible for the
state court o proceed further with the
case
ExParte T W Davis Notice of proceed-

ing in habeas corpus iu the United States
district court for he Northern district of
Texas
To the Sheriff and Clerk of the District

Courtof Tarrant county Tex greeting
You are hereby notified and admonished
that at the city of Dallas Tex on the 27th-
dav of July A D 1S91 J W Davis tha-
relator in the above cause filed in the Uni-
ted

¬

States distict court for the Northern
district of Texas his pctiton for the United
States writ of habeas corpus alleging
among other thlgs that said relator-
is now in th cistody of
said sheriff of Tarrant county Tex
1 in violation of the constitution and tlie
laws of the United States as provided in
clause 5 of section 753 of the Revised Stat-
utes

¬

of the United States and pray ¬

ing for the issuance of tho writ
of habeas corpus as provided bi-
sections

¬

754 and 755 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States and that on hearing
of said application for h ibeis corpus before
Hon A P If k Judge of the United
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